The Real Martin
Luther King Jr
File

Under the order of U.S. Attorney General Bobby Kennedy, the FBI wired King's offices,
and hotel rooms from 1963 to 1968. These tapes notably record his transactions with
communist agents, but also wild interracial sex orgies which included acts of
perversion. King's aids would use tax-exempt money donated to his southern Christian
Leadership conference to hire White prostitutes to perform sexual acts with him. King
often would use two prostitutes at the same time. These shocking tapes were ordered
sealed for 50 years by U.S. Federal Judge John Smith Jr. on January 31,
1977. In other words we will not be able to learn all the gory details until the year
2027. Some 90 congressmen, led by the late Rep. Larry McDonald, urged Congress to find
out what was on these tapes before they approved the disgraceful King Holiday Bill. A
cowardly and spineless Congress voted 338 to 90 approving the King Holiday.
Still, many have been able to learn some of the shocking incidents recorded in the King
tapes. Washington's old Willard Hotel was the scene of King forcing White women to
drink "black Russian" and performing sexual acts with him. In Las Vegas King's aids
paid $100 each to prostitutes to join him in orgies. In New York city King got drunk
and threatened a young White girl working for civil rights to submit to his strange
sexual tastes or he would jump from the 13th floor window. She succumbed to prove
loyalty to King. In Norway, King was nude when stopped by police while chasing a woman
down a hotel corridor. In Los Angeles a dentist supporter of King was outraged when
he discovered his wife engaged in weird sexual acts with the civil rights leader. King
was forced to flee the city after the dentist threatened to kill him. This escapade was
taped on February 20, 1968. The following April someone else would shoot King. Is this
the kind of man we want to hold up to our children to be honored as a national hero?

Martin Luther King was affiliated with 60 Communist Fronts. He openly incited violence
under the banner of “nonviolence.” King led a bizarre sex life which included acts of
shocking perversion. On Jan. 31, 1977 Coretta Scott King obtained a federal court order
sealing for 50 years 845 pages of FBI records about her husband, “because its release
would destroy his reputation!” Still a cowardly, spineless Congress voted to
make King’s birthday a national holiday.
The life story of Martin Luther King is shocking and disgraceful from beginning to end.
He was born with the name Michael King on Jan. 15, 1929. In 1935 his preacher
father, “Daddy” King, decided to name himself after the great Protestant reformer Martin
Luther. He announced to his congregation that henceforth he was to be called Martin
Luther King and his son Martin Luther King, Jr. “Daddy” King never bothered to have
this act legalized in court. Thus, his son’s real name is Michael King! The holiday
should actually be called “Michael” King Day!
It was not some “right-winger” who had King’s office and hotel rooms bugged. This order
was signed by then U.S. Attorney General Bobby Kennedy on Oct. 10, 1963. Evidence proved
that King was under the direct orders of Soviet spies and financed by the Communist
Party. The Kennedy tapings continued for 5 years and also developed shocking
revelations regarding King’s sexual practices.

Negro Bayard Rustin is a former organizer for the Young Communist League. He spent 60
days in a California jail on a 1953 conviction for performing lewd homosexual acts in
public. He also served 28 months in prison for draft evasion. Today Rustin is paid by
Jewish organizations for use of his name as a “signer” of ads urging “Black- Jewish
Unity.” He was King’s secretary and advisor from 1956 to 1960. During this period
Rustin attended the National Convention of the Communist Party in 1957 as an “honored
observer.” King called him a “a brilliant, efficient, and dedicated organizer.” It was
Rustin who introduced King to a Soviet spy named Stanley D. Levison. He was a New York
Lawyer and vice-president of the N.Y. Council of the American Jewish Congress.
Levison’s job was to launder the $1 million subsidy Soviet Russia gave to finance the
U.S. Communist Party. Levison proved important financial, organizational and public
relations services for King. After King’s death his wife, Corretta Scott King described
Levison’s role as, “always working in the background, his contribution has been
indispensable.” Levison wrote an obituary for King and described America as a “nation
tenaciously racist... sick with violence... and corrosive with alienation. The civil
rights liberation struggle is the most positive and rewarding area of work anyone could
experience.”
The money which the Soviet Union funneled to Levison came from a Jew named Isidore G.
Needleman. He was a KGB secret police agent who fronted as an officer of AMTORG, the
trading company in New York City which buys U.S. goods for shipment to Russia. There
are so many Jews in the Communist Party the FBI hired two Jewish brothers, Morris Childs
and Jack Childs as spies planned inside the Communist Party. For 30 years, Morris Childs
was formerly a member of the National Committee of the Communist party and once served
as editor of the Daily Worker. Childs reported that after the death of the Jew William Weiner, who was
treasurer of the Communist Party, it was Stanley Levison who took over this vital post.

King Sabotaged The Vietnam War Effort
Soviet Spy Stanley Levison instructed King to support the “Student Strike Against the
Vietnam War” on Dec. 30, 1966. In a major speech delivered at the Riverside Church in
New York City on April 4, 1967 King attacked the U.S. troops as foreign conquerors
and oppressors, describing them as, “like Nazis!” King called the U.S. government, “the
greatest purveyor of violence in the world today” and South Vietnam leader Diem as “one
of the most vicious modern dictators.”
King urged American boys to refuse to serve in the U.S. Forces in Vietnam. Even the
liberal Life Magazine of April 21, 1967 described Kings’ speech as “a demagogic
slander that sounded like a script for Radio Hanoi!”
Famous Photo of King at Communist Party Training School
On this page is the photo taken Sept. 2, 1957 of King attending the Highlander Folk
School which the Communist Party operated at Monteagle, Tenn. Identified in the picture
is No. 1 King, No. 2, Abner Berry, member of the Central Committee of the Communist

Party and writer for the “Daily Worker,” No. 3, Aubrey Williams, Communist Party agent
and president of the Southern Conference Educational Fund (SCEF) a red front organizing
blacks in southern states. No. 4, Miles Horton, head of the Highlander Folk School King
was listed on the schools’ letterhead as a “sponsor.”
The Highlander school was financed by the Julius Rosenwald Fund. At one time Rosenwald
headed Sears Roebuck Co. He spent $22 million financing civil rights groups. His
daughter Edith Stern continued to give money to the SCEF and Highlander Folk School
after her father's death. Her husband, Alfred Stern of New Orleans, fled to Russia just
before he was to be arrested on spy charges.
King Pictured With Three Top Reds
The next photo of King is extremely important as it identifies King with Carl and Ann
Branden. They are lifelong Communist Party activists out of Louisville, Ky. Both were
leaders in SCEF, Carl Branden was convicted of criminal sedition in 1954. He and his wife purchased a
home for blacks in a white neighborhood to incite racial violence. Later they were charged with
bombing the same house to win sympathy for their cause and to raise money. Ann Braden today is a
founder of the Atlanta-based "Center for Democratic Renewal" which smears Conservative patriots.
Carl Braden is now dead but his wife Ann is still very active. Below is the photo of
Dr. James Dombrowski, a director of the SEFF and a Communist organizer. Also note
Photostat of SCEF check to King signed by Dombrowski and Benjamin Smith, who was a
registered Foreign Agent for Fidel Castro.
Communists Promoted King
A number of communists who left the party have reported they were ordered to do all
within their power to support King's activities. A black woman, Julia Brown, was a
communist in Cleveland for nine years. She said:
"We were told to promote King, to unite Negroes and Whites behind him, and to turn him
into a sort of national hero. We were to look to King as the leader in this struggle,
the Communists said, because he was on our side. While in the party I learned that King
attended a communist training school, that several of his aides were communists and that he received
funds from Communists and took directions from them. He was one of their biggest heroes." The U.S.
Congressional Record of March 30, 1965 quotes Karl Prussian, an FBI
counterspy inside the Communist Party as swearing: "At all of these (Communist Party)
meetings Rev. Martin Luther King was always set forth as the individual to whom
Communists should rally around... King has either been a member of, or willingly
accepted support from over 60 Communist fronts... King accepted support from communist
fronts, individuals and organizations which espouse communist causes."
King's violence called "Nonviolence"
King was the master of the art of "double-talk.” Wherever King went violence followed.
King incited riots in Birmingham, Montgomery, St. Augustine, Cleveland, Chicago, Albany
etc., etc. In the next several paragraphs you will see kings Double- Talk technique.
On July 28, 1967 King said:

“I can't recommend burning down Cleveland. We end up getting killed more than anyone
else and our businesses get burned.” Notice he does not condemn violence— his criticism
is only because they might get killed! In Birmingham, May 4, 1963, King stated: I have
a deep commitment to nonviolence. It took police and fire hoses to quell rioting
blacks.
King wrote: "The purpose of our direct action programs to create a crisis packed
situation. We who engage in nonviolent direct action are not the creators of tension.
We merely bring to the surface the hidden tension that is already alive."
In August of that year he said: "Negroes will be mentally healthier if they do not
suppress rage."
Chicago riots broke out when King marched his mobs into an all White neighborhood. He
explained that this brought out the hatred in whites for the world to see. That night
he spoke before the West Side Club under a sign which read: “Burn Baby Burn— Boycott
baby Boycott.” That night roving bands of blacks broke windows, looted stores, stoned
police cars, etc., similar to the recent events in Cleveland.
J. Edgar Hoover called King, "The most notorious liar in the country.” He also said
King posed a "danger" to the nation!

